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Firma: Player Plus doo
Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

Weight: 0.74 kg
Length: 43 cm
Width: 41.3 cm
Height: 4.5 cm

It’s no secret that Pioneer DJ is a company that’s synonymous with quality and innovation, and their latest 
DJ mixer, the DJM-A9, is no exception.

Boasting exceptional sound quality and a range of cutting-edge features, this mixer is designed to cater to 
the needs of both professional and amateur DJs.

The DJM-A9 features a 4-channel mixer with a host of input and output options, including XLR, RCA, and 
TRS connectors, as well as a built-in sound card that delivers high-quality audio processing. Its huge array 
of effects and filters making it easy for DJs to create a winderful soundscape and perfect the mix.

However, as with any high-end piece of DJ equipment, it’s crucial to protect your investment from any 
potential damage. That’s where our custom Decksaver cover comes in.

Specifically designed for the DJM-A9, our cover is made from ultra-durable polycarbonate material that 
provides exceptional protection against scratches, dust, and other harmful elements.

Our team of experts has spent countless hours researching and developing the perfect cover for the DJM-
A9, ensuring that it fits snugly and securely over the unit. With our Decksaver cover, you can rest easy 
knowing that your DJ mixer is protected from any potential harm.

Investing in a DJM-A9 could mean a big outlay financially , and protecting it should be a top priority.

With our Decksaver cover, you can safeguard your equipment and enjoy peace of mind knowing that your 
DJ mixer is safe and secure.

Decksaver Pioneer DJM-A9 Cover

Šifra: 18182
Kategorija prozivoda: Decksaveri
Proizvođač: DECKSAVER

Cena: 6.360,00  rsd

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


